In modern CMOS technologies reliability issues limit the maximum operating voltage of transistors. This prevents the integration of efficient power amplifiers (e.g., audio or RF) since stacked devices are needed to prevent breakdown, which reduces efficiency. Transistor reliability is strongly related to operating voltages; higher voltages result in faster degradation and hence in lower reliability and shorter life time. Degradation can be monitored by oxide degradation, threshold voltage-shifts and mobility reduction.
A single oxide breakdown event (OBD) shows up as a sudden increase in oxide-leakage, which can be modeled as the sudden formation of a resistance of a few kΩ from gate to drain, to source or to bulk [1] . Due to the large size of power transistors, the relative effect of a single OBD on the performance is small; consequently defining reliable operation time as "the time to the first oxide breakdown of the gate dielectric in a transistor" [1] is overly strict [2] . However, in order to have a reasonable overall lifetime, normally an extra margin against degradation is built into the design, i.e., non-degraded power transistors have to be able to deliver more power than needed in the case of zero OBD, so they still function properly after a few OBDs.
A number of OBDs is acceptable for power circuits and stochastic properties can even be used to increase lifetime. In our system each power transistor (width W) is segmented in N parallel transistors (width W/N), each with OBD monitoring circuitry and predriver including enable/disable functionality, as shown in Fig.  29 .5.1. During operation, the number of OBDs in each power transistor (segment) is monitored by measuring the oxide-resistance; the number of OBDs is approximately proportional to the gate conductance. Upon detection of too many OBDs in a power transistor in a segment, i.e., oxide conductance that is too high, that segment is shut down.
During operation some OBDs occur, mainly in the most heavily stressed parts of a circuit, here, in the (segmented) power transistors. In case of a weak spot in a transistor, the breakdowns occur mainly in that transistor, and only that segment is shut down. If no weak spots are present, the distribution of the OBDs will be spatially uniform across all segments, while the total number of OBDs increases with operation time. Now statistics helps to increase lifetime.
If M breakdowns are spatially uniformly distributed across N segments, the distribution of OBDs in one segment is binomial (Gaussian-like): some segments have more breakdowns than others. For example, 107 uniform OBDs across 16 sections, the average OBD count in a segment is 6.7. The segment with the most breakdowns, however, has on average 11.6 OBDs. Elimination of that segment decreases the total number of OBDs in active segments much more than proportionally. For the above example, Fig. 29 .5.2 shows the probability distribution both over all of the 16 segments, and in the segment that ends up with the most OBDs. Mathematically, the difference between the medians of OBDs in any segment and in the "fullest" segment is Δmedian ≈ (√2erf -1 (1-2 / N ) +0.4)σ av where σ av is the standard deviation of the number of OBDs averaged over N segments: more segments (N) and more variance is beneficial.
To demonstrate the effect of stochastic lifetime extension an RF PA was designed in 90nm CMOS, with thin gate oxide, Vdd=1.2V, and each power transistor segmented in 16 sections (N=16). Figure  29 .5.3 shows Spectre simulation results of the output power (P OUT ) and power added efficiency (PAE) of the Class-E PA as a function of the number of OBDs. The x-axis can be interpreted as a time axis if the OBDs are evenly distributed over time. End-of-life (EOL) is defined as either PAE <30% or P OUT <80mW. The curves marked with "16 segments" correspond to always using all 16 segments, with EOL around 110 OBDs. The curves marked "8+8 segments" correspond to using half the segments and replacing all these at EOL detection with the remaining 8 segments. This redundancy type of operation (with the same total area) has EOL after about 190 OBDs: a 70% increase in lifetime. For the curves marked with "16-15-14-13 segments" the PA starts with all 16 segments and sequentially shuts down the worst segment; at EOL 3 segments are disabled. EOL is at about 400 OBDs: a 260% increase in lifetime. Fig. 29 .5.4 for the various modes. OBD-measurement is done by determining the gate oxide conductance (about proportional to the number of OBDs). The breakdown measurements are done in three steps: gate-conductance in M1 is sensed in one step while M2 is measured in two steps.
OBDs for M1 and M2 were quasi-continuously measured in one segment (by continuously cycling through the 4 modes) to verify the monitoring function. Figure 29 .5.5 shows measured sense-voltage levels in the 3 breakdown measurement modes as a function of stress time under accelerated conditions. The times at which an OBD occurs are marked with a flash on the x-axis. The schematics in Fig. 29 .5.5 show the effective circuit for the 4 operation modes; the measured OBD-paths during measure-modes are indicated with a resistor+flash. For the first 6 breakdown events in the segment a slightly degraded output voltage shape resulted, while after the 7 th breakdown (at 20000s in Fig. 29 .5.5) the total PA fails to operate correctly. This is detected and the segment is switched off.
The RF performance of 1 out of the 16 segments is shown in Fig.  29 .5.6: the measured P OUT , drain efficiency DE and PAE at 900MHz are shown as a function of input power. Measurements were done on-wafer without harmonic tuning (non class-E operation), using an RF choke to bias the open drain from a 1.2V supply voltage. The measured PAE of about 30% at 900MHz is comparable to state-of-the-art implementations in CMOS PAs [1, 3] and shows that RF performance is not significantly degraded by the OBD detection circuitry. The lack of harmonic tuning in our measurements prevents waveshaping characteristics of high efficiency PAs (e.g., Class-E); resulting in the difference between simulations (Class-E) and measurement results (non-Class-E). The die photo is shown in Fig. 29 .5.7; including pads and control logic it occupies 3.0mm 2 .
The lifetime of power systems can be increased significantly by segmenting a power system into many lower-power segments in parallel -all with their own breakdown detection circuitry -and switching off the segments with the most oxide breakdowns. The implementation presented only has a minor effect on DE and PAE. t accelerated-stress [s] 
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